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1. INTRODUCTION

We celebrated the 3rd anniversary of the great enlargement of the European Union
(EU) on 1st of May 2007, when three years ago the EU was extended with 10 new
member states. So it is reasonable to examine the experience gained from the use of
the ISPA pre-accession fund, which provided financial support to 8 states1 out of the
10 newly joined members to set-up their institutions and infrastructures before the
accession. Before 2000 the EU decided to help the pre-accession procedure and
introduces the Council Regulation (EC) N° 1267/1999 which defined ISPA (Instru-
ment for Structural Policies for Pre-accession) in the year of 1999.

The aim of this article is to present the experiences concerning environmental
projects of the last six years as viewed by the ISPA beneficiary countries which
joined to the EU in 2004. These countries did not use only the ISPA, but following
their accession the Cohesion Fund support also.

ISPA Questionnaires were sent to 8 countries1 containing three different topics:
general information (mainly statistical), results and management. Based on the
filled Questionnaire one can look behind the numbers and other data. The experi-
ences of Hungary concerning ISPA and the transition period to Cohesion Fund were
specially examined. Together with the evaluation of the questionnaires, the Annual
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Reports of the Instrument for Structural Policy for Pre-accession (ISPA) 2003-2005
were also analysed and compared with the results of the answers provided by the
countries referred to in my article.

2. GENERAL INFORMATION OF ISPA

The Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-accession (ISPA) has been
set up as part of Agenda 2000 and was confirmed by the Luxembourg European
Council of December 1997 which provided for an enhanced pre-accession strategy.
The strategy encompassed three different pre-accession instruments (PHARE,
ISPA, SAPARD) which were to assist the candidate countries in preparing for acces-
sion during the next seven years (2000-2006). The Commission ensured the co-
ordination of the pre-accession funds with the Joint Monitoring Committee. There
are separate steering committees for ISPA and PHARE both led by the DG En-
largement.

According to the “ISPA Regulation” (Council Regulation (EC) No 1267/1999 of 21
June 1999) “ISPA shall provide assistance to contribute to the preparation for
accession to the European Union of the following applicant countries: Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia,
and Slovenia, in the area of economic and social cohesion, concerning environ-
ment and transport policies […]”. [1]

This Regulation was created based on a lot of opinion of European Organisations
(Commission, European Parliament, etc.), even having regard to the Treaty estab-
lishing the European Community, and in particular Article 308 thereof.
Articles (1) and (2) state the areas, which are supported by the ISPA:
(1) “The Community assistance granted under ISPA shall contribute to the objec-

tives laid down in the Accession Partnership for each beneficiary country and to
corresponding national programmes for the improvement of the environment and
of transport infrastructure networks.”

(2) (a) environmental measures enabling the beneficiary countries to comply with
the requirements of Community environmental law and with the objectives of the
Accession Partnerships;

Without the support of ISPA the beneficiary countries cannot implement these
necessary environmental projects. There are two reasons for that: a. without the
support the net present value of these projects are negative, b. if the total cost of
these projects were financed by the state budgets solely, the countries could not
hold the criteria of Maastricht.

Pursuant to Article (2) Point 2 the minimum project size is 5 million EUR,
therefore the „Measures shall be of a sufficient scale to have a significant impact in
the field of environmental protection or in the improvement of transport infra-
structure networks.”
Article (2) Point 3 declares the balance between the environmental and trans-

port sectors. It can be seen in the Chapter 3 how the Commission and the countries
can hold this declaration.   
Article (6) Point 2 states the cases when the rate of assistance can be reduced

by the Commission:
“(a) the availability of co-financing;
(b) the measure's capacity to generate revenues, and
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(c) an appropriate application of the polluter-pays principle.”
It is very interesting that even then, in this Regulation the revenue-generated

measure has appeared. This issue is very crucial nowadays because of the increasing
self-contribution of municipalities caused by the revenue-generated incomes.
Article (15) declares that the possibility of the use of ISPA grant is valid until

the accession of beneficiary countries to the EU. After 1st May 2004 eight countries
lose the right to use ISPA but they received Cohesion Fund support instead from
this date.

In consequence of the above from 2004 onward only Bulgaria and Romania re-
mained the beneficiary countries of ISPA. In addition Croatia was entitled to receive
ISPA assistance (2005: 25.0 M EUR, 2006: 35.0 M EUR), because it was accepted
as a candidate country by June 2004.

The another important Regulation is Council Regulation (EC) No 1266/1999 of 21
June 1999, which determines the rules of co-ordination between the PHARE pro-
gramme, aid to agriculture and for structural measures.
Article (4) Point 2 defines the categories which are not supported by PHARE

due to being supported by other measures.
Article (12) is also very important; this article determines the possibility of

waiving of ex-ante approval from the EU Delegations to the beneficiary countries.

3. EVALUATION OF ANNUAL REPORT AND QUESTIONNAIRES

A special questionnaire (with three different topics, 14 questions) was sent to 7
beneficiary countries and filled in by my colleagues in Hungary. From 2004 these
countries manage ISPA (yet CF) projects, meanwhile they receive CF funds too. The
experience of the ISPA period can be evaluated through this special situation, e.g.
the effectiveness of ISPA as a precursor of cohesion policy instruments was evalu-
ated by these countries.

The answers of the questionnaires are presented in the following part of the arti-
cle together with the critical analysis of ISPA Annual Report of 2003 „Annual Re-
port of the Instrument for Structural Policy for Pre-accession (ISPA) 2003” deter-
mines important key massages, which were analyzed and sometimes criticized from
the point of view of the environmental sector.

a) ISPA: an instrument to assist infrastructure investments in the
EU priority fields of environment (and transport)

According to ISPA regulation the yearly ISPA budget (more than 1 billion EUR)
was allocated to the countries based on the area, population and GDP/capita of the
beneficiary countries. The Table 1 shows the limit of the support / country (without
Bulgaria and Romania).

In the environment sector 413 projects were approved in the amount of 3 847
million EUR from which 2 380 million EUR was the ISPA contribution (average rate
62%). The projects were related to sewerage and sewerage treatment, combined
drinking water – sewerage measures, and solid waste management. Apart from this
sectors there are some special projects too: the first air-quality project was ap-
proved in 2003 (Slovakia - Zilina: upgrade of heating plant), there are hazardous
waste project (Lithuania) and ash field closure project (Estonia) too.
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Table 1
The lower and higher limits of the support [1]1

Czech Republic 5.5% – 8.0% Lithuania 4.0% – 6.0%

Estonia 2.0% – 3.5% Poland 30.0% – 37.0%

Hungary 7.0% – 10.0% Slovakia 3.5% – 5.5%

Latvia 3.5% – 5.5% Slovenia 1.0% – 2.0%

Table 2
Basic data of ISPA environmental projects in the examined countries2

“A” “B” “C” “D” “E”

Estonia 129 335 639 95 460 549 74% 12 10,78

Slovenia 90 370 549 45 891 144 51% 9 10.04

Latvia 178 029 948 117 130 561 66% 11 16.18

Lithuania 213 665 494 124 069 495 58% 17 12.57

Slovakia 304 520 978 175 605 219 58% 18 16.92

Hungary 546 594 601 323 647 554 59% 19 28.77

Czech Republic 337 493 433 228 382 232 68% 14 24.11

Poland 2 047 387 825 1 269 853 545 62% 43 47.61

Total 3 847 398 467 2 380 040 299 62% 143 20.87

Legends:
“A”: Total eligible cost of ISPA projects (2000-2003), EUR
“B”: Total ISPA contribution of ISPA projects (2000-2003), EUR
“C”: Average ISPA contribution
“D”: Number of ISPA projects (2000-2003)
“E”: Average project size (M EUR)

The data presented in Table 2 are especially interesting: it indicates the connec-
tion between the ISPA contribution of the country and the average project size. It
can be seen that the countries divided the ISPA contribution almost equally in
terms of parts per year and per projects. (Except one case: Latvia has some bigger
projects, as it would have been expected based on the ISPA contribution).

1 Source: Official Journal L72, 21 March 2000, p. 21.
2 Source: own collection from ISPA Annual Report and annexes.
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Figure 1
Connection between the ISPA contribution and the average project size1

Table 3
The ratio of environmental and transport sectors from ISPA sources and the waste

project among the environmental projects (including TA projects) [2]

Environ-
ment

Transport
Deviation of

environment sector
from 50%

% of waste
projects

Czech Republic 48% 52% -2% 7%

Estonia 58% 42% 8% 33%

Hungary 51% 49% 1% 63%

Latvia 44% 56% -6% 45%

Lithuania 48% 52% -2% 47%

Poland 50% 50% 0% 14%

Slovakia 52% 48% 2% 0%

Slovenia 55% 45% 5% 22%

1 Source: own collection from ISPA Annual Report and annexes.
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It was mentioned in Chapter 2 that the Commission took efforts to hold a balance
between the environmental and transport sectors. The deviations from 50-50% are
within 10% in all countries, therefore the Commission held the requirements of
Article (2) Point 3 of Council Regulation (EC) No 1266/1999. The Table 3 shows the
result country by country.

The other important feature of Table 3 is the proportion of waste management
projects within the environmental sector. It is interesting to see that the methods of
solving waste problems are very different across the candidate countries (later
members). The proportion of waste management projects is above 60% in Hungary;
meanwhile there are not any such kinds of projects financed by ISPA in Slovakia.
The explanation is very complex: depends on the national strategic documents in
the environment sector, on the derogation period for the waste water (it is very cru-
cial in Slovakia and Czech Republic), that there are many private companies in the
waste sector to solve the problems, and finally that we cannot leave the political
effect out of consideration.

Concerning the effect of the environmental ISPA projects two areas (maybe not
the most important ones) were highlighted in the questionnaire, but neither the
affected number of population, nor the effect on employment is playing on impor-
tant role in the examined countries. The first is more surprising, but there were a lot
of “NA” in the questionnaires. In Hungary and Lithuania more then 40 % of the
population is affected by the ISPA projects. It was expected that the effect on the
employment rate is only limited. The repliers did not expect remarkable or any ef-
fect. In the construction phase and even more in the operational phase the number
of new workplaces is limited. Therefore, supporting the objective of Lisbon and
Gothenburg strategies is not too easy for the environmental ISPA projects.

In connection with payments of environmental ISPA projects the questionnaires
show significantly improving results. Based on the questionnaires there are not any
pre-funding systems for ISPA in the beneficiary countries. In my interpretation the
pre-funding system is an instrument to help pre-finance the project preparation, even
the implementation, and the payment request to the EU happens only after the closing
of the project. The examination of this issue and collection of numbers are difficult,
since generally the ISPA and CF data are gathered together in the intermediate bodies
and managing authorities. For four countries (Estonia, Hungary, Latvia and Slove-
nia) the payments are presented in the Table 4 until the end of 2003 and 2006.

Table 4
Payments until 2004 and 20061

Payments until
Countries

31.12.2003 31.12.2005
Increasing (%/yr)

Estonia 13 372 295 47 100 000 378 %

Hungary 30 720 764 121 000 000 441 %

Latvia 19 411 828 45 096 244 198 %

Slovenia 12 234 570 34 872 809 278 %

1 Source: questionnaire.
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Apart from the main projects, the EU approved many technical assistance proj-
ects and EDIS (Extended Decentralised Implementing System) TA projects. Two
types of TA activities can be distinguished:
• technical assistance which is carried out at the initiative of the beneficiary coun-

try and which is directly related to project funding, i.e. project identifica-
tion/preparation and decentralisation. This type of TA is financed from budget
line B 7-020, and

• technical assistance which is carried out at the initiative of the Commission –
mostly let via framework contracts - and which is funded from budget line B 7-
020A. [2]
The TA projects at the initiative of the beneficiary countries were the most im-

portant in relation to the investment projects: preparation of projects pipelines,
applications and tenders were the tasks of the TA expert.

The TA projects at the initiative of the Commission were aimed at the strengthening
the capacity and preparedness of the candidate countries through trainings, seminars
and various studies (PPP, policy studies, e.g. EIA). There is a remarkable difference
between the ISPA and ERDF Funds concerning the TA sources: In case of ISPA, the
salaries of the ISPA institutes could not be financed by TA, although this could help
the most. Most of the TA activities were undertaken in the framework of the “TA Ac-
tion Programme 2001”, the activities of this programme were extended in 2003 until
30th April 2004 for the new Member States. The Delegations and the appraisal experts
(Kampsax, Tractabel and EIB) were financed outside this programme.

The TA expert (the Delegation and the EU-supported – supported the projects)
played a very important role in the project and the tender approval, but in many
cases, there were not any marks of their requests or instructions. This led to eligi-
bility problems in the projects, because in many cases the experts of the Delegations
and the EU did not take into consideration the data of the basic documents (e.g.
Financing Memorandum and Application Form with Feasibility Study) during the
evaluation of tender dossiers. The Table 5 presents the degree of satisfaction of the
new Member States with the TA expert: (Number 1-5, 1 – bad experiences, 5 – very
good experiences). The average opinion reflects better than bad opinion, the judge-
ment of the TA experts is the lowest in Hungary.

Table 5
Satisfaction with the TA expert1

Czech Republic 3 Lithuania 4

Estonia 4 Poland 4

Hungary 2 Slovakia 3

Latvia 3 Slovenia 3

Average: 3.25

1 Source: questionnaire.
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b) ISPA: an instrument to accelerate sector and policy reforms

The preparation and implementation of ISPA projects had significant effects on
sector policies of candidate countries. Concerning environmental investments the
following areas should be mentioned:
1) The acceptance of EIA process – in the preparation phase of major environmental

projects it is obligatory to launch an EIA procedure in the new Member States.
2) Following an EU audit, the special waste management Government Decree con-

cerning the selection of operators was changed in Hungary.
3) In general one can say that the procurement systems of the candidate countries

were harmonized with the EU Directives, and the whole procedures and the atti-
tude of the participants became “European”.
The Commission made many efforts to strengthen the knowledge of countries

about the PPP issue, but the result is not as good as it was expected. In spite of the
PPP guideline, resource book on PPP studies and workshops / seminars, based on
the questionnaire there were not any real PPP projects financed by ISPA. There
were some PPP-like projects, where private money was involved but a. only for
“simple” financing (without risk, and operation) b. only after the completion of the
project (e.g. further investments, upgrading).

c) ISPA as a precursor of cohesion policy instruments

Probably the most important role of ISPA support was that the system set up was
closely modelled on the CF. The different organizations engaged in the ISPA projects
could prepare their manuals and procedures for the managing of Cohesion Fund.

The Commission helped the above-mentioned procedure with many studies and
trainings (e.g. twinning, experts), but there were some problems in the management
system which hindered the preparation for receiving the CF funds. The qualification
of staff was the other important issue, and the twinning sources from PHARE
helped to develop the talents of the associates. The Annual Meeting of ISPA part-
ners and the ADEPT course financed by the Dutch government meant the possibility
for the exchange of experience between the candidate countries.

Besides this, the beneficiary countries developed continuously their own systems
in preparation for ex-ante approval. (EDIS will be mentioned in the next para-
graph.) For instance in Hungary a semi-independent directorate was founded for
the EU supports in September 2003 (ISPA, PHARE, later SF/CF etc.). After first of
May 2004, the tasks of the Delegation of all new Member States have ended, and
generally, the managing authorities and intermediate bodies continued the role of
the Delegation.

d) ISPA: a benchmarking instrument

In the light of above it is not surprising that the managing system of the ISPA
beneficiary have been progressing well during the years and through the “learning-
by-doing” process the progress and effectiveness of the projects have improved, but
problems naturally remained. The repliers weighted the reasons causing delays in
the environmental projects, and the Table 6 shows the result.
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Table 6
Reasons which caused delays, ranked according to the beneficiary countries1

Ill prepara-
tion

External
factors

Community
involvement

Lack of managerial
capacity

Czech Republic 4 3 3 3

Estonia 4 2 1 3

Hungary 4 2 1 3

Latvia 4 2 1 3

Lithuania 4 4 1 3

Poland n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Slovakia 4 1 1 1

Slovenia 4 1 3 4

Average 4 2.14 1.57 2.86

Analyzing the Table 6 it can be seen that the ill preparation of the project is the
most important factor, but the lack of managerial capability is almost the same. In
this area training, guidelines and of course financial sources can be the solution of
the problem. According to the questionnaire in Poland the lack of experience of the
Polish contracting authorities in respect of tendering and contracting procedures
caused the slow progress of environmental ISPA projects. The following list (with
my comments) presents some very common reasons of delays, which have occurred
concerning the ISPA projects (the list of polish MA):
• Poor quality of the tender documents prepared by the Final Beneficiaries – see

lack of managerial capacity, lack of experience and very often change of re-
quirements of EU (Delegation);

• Protests of the suppliers and contractors lodged in the course of procurement
proceedings has delayed the signing of procurement contracts, subsequently
causing many cases the repeating of the whole procurement procedure (as a re-
sult of cancelling the procurement procedure) – it happens mainly with works
tenders of big value, irrespectively of  the compliance or otherwise of the proce-
dure  with procurement regulations;

• Contractor’s difficulties in fulfilling the provisions of contracts, mainly due to
financial problems, caused an underestimation of procurements offer, resulting
in the rise in market prices and the unfavourable changes in EUR/PLN exchange
rate – caused by the long preparation phase of the projects and the unprepard-
ness of submitted projects to the EU;

• Delays in execution of building contracts – ownership problems, claims and
external factors, etc.

• Bankruptcies of several executing companies – not happened in Hungary fortu-
nately;

1 Source: questionnaire.
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• Insufficient administrative capacity of Final Beneficiaries, lack of experienced
personnel, experts. – see answer 1;

• Problems in co-financing caused by the rising prices – problems with financing
the basic 10% self contribution also caused (causing) delays and claims from the
contractors;

• Unstable and changing legislation and administrative procedures caused by ne-
cessity of implementation of the EU legislation, e.g. in the area of obtaining con-
sents, construction permits, etc.- Due to the long preparation of the project
phase this factor was inevitable.
The managing systems of environmental ISPA projects were almost the same in

all the beneficiary countries: Managing Authority (MA) – Intermediate Body (IB) –
(Implementing Agency - IA) – (Final) Beneficiary (FB). There is no IA in every
country, these organizations relate to the environmental projects, and help to the IB
to manage them. Otherwise the IBs delegate a lot of tasks to this IAs. The disad-
vantages of this system (mentioned by Latvia) can be that the final beneficiaries do
not have enough responsibility and functions in the project implementation process.
The Figure 2 presents the former ISPA organizational chart in Poland.

Figure 2
The organizational chart of polish ISPA management system1

From the point of view of managing system the most important effect of the EU
was the introduction of the EDIS system. A “Roadmap to EDIS for ISPA and
PHARE”, drawn up in 2001, contains the details of the 4 procedural stages leading
to EDIS: (1) gap assessment, (2) gap filling, (3) compliance assessment and (4) ac-
creditation. ISPA technical assistance has been made available for the first 3 stages
of the Roadmap. [2] Based on the Annual Report five countries reached the third
phase, from which until the end of 2003 three fulfilled the criteria for the EDIS ac-

1 Source: questionnaire.
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creditation (in 2004). My personal and critical opinion is that it was too late. Even
at the beginning of 2003 could have been known that 8 ISPA beneficiary countries
would join to the EU in 2004, thus there remained just a few months for the com-
pletion of the EDIS process. On the other hand the whole procedure started too late,
so it was almost impossible to finish it in time. Taking into consideration Romania
and Bulgaria too, none of the ISPA beneficiary countries got EDIS before the acces-
sion, so the role of the EU Delegation remained decisive in every country.

The effect of outside organizations is also significant. The financial management
and control of EU funds was quite regular, before the accession between May 2003
and January 2004 the auditors made a number of missions to the ISPA countries to
asses the system, whether it was ready for the accession and the receipt of Cohesion
Funds. The countries were strongly recommended to complete the III. Phase of
EDIS, since this could have helped most in the handling of much more funds. The
European Court of Auditors made audits every year, their findings touched the ISPA
programmes too, and mentioned the necessity of strengthening the management
and control system of pre-accession countries. Last but not least, the International
Funding Institutes (IFI) have played an important role concerning ISPA projects,
but their functions were different looking at the different countries case by case. In
Hungary, the national part of all the environmental ISPA projects got EIB financing,
whereas (e.g.) in Poland and Slovenia there are only negotiations with the IFIs. In
the Baltic States, the NIB (Nordic Investment Bank) is playing an important role.

4. SUMMARY

The experience of the pre-accession period of new Member States is very impor-
tant from the point of view of the reception of Cohesion Fund grant. The collection
of information is not too easy and there are not any studies about the effect of ISPA
support to the environment. The received questionnaires were good for the evalua-
tion of this period. The ISPA projects are playing an important role in these coun-
tries (as Cohesion Fund projects), since the National Authorities have closed only a
few projects. This topic should be deeper analyzed, how could it happen that we are
dealing with ISPA project in 2007, even with projects approved in 2000. The envi-
ronmental ISPA projects helped to end the deficiencies of ISPA beneficiary coun-
tries in respect of waste and wastewater / drinking water sector, transformed or
modified the environmental process and acted on the public procurement too. The
management system of these countries was reframed to be able to receive much
more Cohesion and Structural Funds in the 2004–2006 and the 2007–2013 peri-
ods. In the future particular attention should be paid to the good preparation of
projects and to the strengthening of Beneficiaries and all processes should be
streamlined towards a more efficient funding system, and regular maintenance.
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